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Downtown Kinmount

Thursday Dec. 5 , 6:30 pm

Tree Lighting Ceremony at the Train Station
Bonfire, Sweets & Treats, & Free Photos with Santa
Unwrapped toy or food donation for the Lions Fill a Truck Drive

Saturday Dec. 7 - Fun All Day & Night!
Free Breakfast with Santa 8:30 am - 11 am
St. James Anglican Church, Crego St.

At Kinmount Community Centre
Farmer’s Market Christmas Open House 10 am - 2 pm Main Level
Kids Christmas Crafts 10:30 am - 1:30 pm Upper Level
Face Painting 10:30 am - 1:30 pm Artisans Market Lower Level
Kinny Elf Hunt - 13 Locations - Free Prize at each spot!
See Page 9 for the Kinny Elf Hunt List or visit kinmount.ca
At the Library: Free Book - Christmas Games - Prizes - Treats

At the Station: Wagon Rides - Treats & Sweets 12:30 pm to 2 pm
At the Legion: Visit Santa at 2 pm - Gifts for 10 & Under, Lunch
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Friends and Neighbours: Ghost Towns of Algonquin Park
By the 1850s, settlement began to
penetrate the Ottawa-Huron Tract:
the area of Ontario bounded by
the Ottawa River, Lake NipissingFrench River, Georgian Bay and
the Kawartha Lake-Canadian
Shield edge to the south. For several decades, settlers penetrated
into the Tract from the south or
east, setting up farms and communities (including Kinmount established 1859 on the southern edge).
But the farther north the settlers
went, the poorer (read rocky) the
land got. But the Tract did contain
some of the finest pine in the
province. Lumbermen were anxious to harvest these white pine
forests and sought ways of getting
their logs to mills in the south.
In 1893 the Government of Ontario created Algonquin Park. Realizing this area of the Tract was not
suitable for farm settlement, and
wishing to set aside a “natural
preserve” in the province before it
was too late, all land in Algonquin
Park was held as crown land: no
private property allowed. But this
protection did not apply to the
lumbermen. Much of the area was
already leased to lumber firms and
the government considered timber
a renewable resource (and the
government liked the cash it made
from the lumber operations!).
The only way for lumber companies to get their logs to market
was by river driving. But this system was costly and difficult. Often the waterways did not flow in
the right direction! The Gilmour
Company, based in Trenton on the
Trent watershed bought timber on
lands that flowed into Georgian
Bay via the Muskoka River system. The company created an
overland tramway at Dorset to get
their logs to their mill. The actual
tramway cost a bundle of money
and actually worked ! But it took
3 years to get their logs from Algonquin Park to Trenton and the
cost was prohibitive.
The solution for Algonquin lumbermen was a railway. So in 1896
Ottawa Lumber Baron JR Booth
opened the Ottawa-Arnprior and
Parry Sound Railway through the
Tract, linking the Ottawa Valley
with Georgian Bay. The Tract was
now linked with the outside
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world! In fact, until the 1930s,
the only access to Algonquin
Park was by railway (or canoe).
The Railway was a boon to the
lumber industry and tourism.
This week the Gazette looks at
the lumber industry.
Mowat Village
Mowat started its life (1893) as
a Gilmour’s lumber camp on
the west side of Canoe Lake.
The logs were floated down to
Dorset and sent via the Gilmour Tramway to their mills at
Trenton. The whole system was
too cumbersome and costly and
was abandoned within 3 years.
But the Gilmour company still
owned the timber rights and
sought a way to get their pine
to a saw mill. The solution was
on hand with the OttawaArnprior-Parry Sound Railway.
The railway was built around
the north end of Canoe Lake,
close by the old Gilmour depot.
The Gilmour Company decided
to change strategy. Instead of
taking the logs to the mill, it
was going to take the mill to
the logs! A new mill was built
at the old Gilmour Depot on
Canoe Lake and housing,
stores, etc for the mill workers
was created as the village of
Mowat. The village was named
after Oliver Mowat, premier of
Ontario. The mill started in
1897 and the town eventually
contained 500 residents. The
railway siding contained 18
kilometers of track and daily
trains linked the community to
the outside world. A school
was started and soon contained
30 students. The school remained open until 1946 by
which time the enrollment was
only 6. The Algonquin Park
headquarters was originally
located at Mowat, but was
moved in 1897 to another location at Cache Lake called Algonquin Park station.
The village was a humming
place in its brief heyday. It
contained many houses, stores,
storehouses, offices, horse stables, a huge warehouse, a hospital, a school and a cemetery.
The Gilmour brothers built two
summer houses on a nearby

island (they are still
standing!).
Mowat’s brush
with prosperity was
brief. The Gilmour
Company was financially shaken
by its Algonquin
operations and a
recession in the
timber market
drove this famous
company into
bankruptcy in

1900. The Mowat Mill was
closed in 1901 and assets were
sold if possible. The large
boarding house/hotel became
the Mowat Lodge in 1913. The
mill was torn down and the
other buildings sold for salvage
or allowed to decay.
While the lumber-era buildings
quickly disappeared. But the
“community” of Canoe Lake
carried on, mostly around the
lodge and related tourist facilities. Canoe Lake today is a
“take off point” for campers
and tourists. It contains the
famous Portage Store, which
acts as an outfitter store with a
restaurant and MNR office.
Two summer camps are also in
the area, as well as some cottages, established on the old

Gilmour property. And it all
started as a lumber mill!
Pictures from top: Canoe Lake
Railway Station; Bill Gilmour
Mill at Mowat; Mowat Lodge
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The Galwegians, by Bill Lee
The 2019 Turkey Supper at the
Galway Hall was another successful fundraiser for our Hall.
Many thanks to all that came to
our dinner. Support from our
neighbouring communities, area
cottagers, and fellow Galwegians was truly appreciated. 219
guests thoroughly enjoyed our
full-meal deal, judging by the
compliments received. A huge
“shout-out” to our team of volunteers for their commitment
and desire to make this supper
the success it was. We welcomed four new volunteers to
our squad. They joined right in
with the rest of the helpers and
were welcomed additions. The
Galway Hall is very fortunate to
have people that demonstrate
such a strong sense of community. There were twenty-six
people helping to ensure that
our annual Turkey Supper went
smoothly. Well done!
The Galway Hall held its annual
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
on Sunday, November 17th. This
was just a small ‘thank-you’
from our Hall Board to our volunteers. It is their huge commitment of their time and their energies that keeps the Galway
Hall the centre of our community.
The Galway Hall was also the
venue for the Trent Lakes Firefighters’ Association’s Christmas party on Saturday, November 30th. Our Hall always welcomes the opportunity to provide our space to people that
strive to promote and keep our
communities safe. Kudos to all
of these dedicated firefighters!
Do you need to kick-start your
holiday mood? Well, the Kinmount Community for Planning
and Economic Development has
the answer and the Galway Hall
has the place.
“RhythmFoot” (Frank Leahy
and family) comes back Saturday, December 7. This will be a
guaranteed toe-tapping, handclapping evening of Celtic music. Showtime is 7 p.m. Tickets
are limited.
The annual “Friends of Galway” pot-luck supper is Friday,
December 20th. Doors open at 5

p.m. Supper at 5:30 p.m. All
welcome. There is always a
variety of fabulous foods and
plenty of it! FOG is a group of
like-minded individuals striving
to preserve Galway’s history
through stories and photographs. This group meets four
times a year, usually on the Friday nearest the solstices and
equinoxes.
The Galway Hall website will
be up and running by the end of
November. Check it out at
www.galwayhall.ca. One can
find a listing of upcoming
events, rental and contact information, and Galway Hall forms.
There is also a link to the
“Friends of Galway”. Through
the FOG link, one can find out
about upcoming meetings. Articles and photos that have been
submitted may also be accessed
from this website.
As many as six trumpeter swans
have been spotted either on or
flying over Clear Bay and Crystal Lake. This is the first reported sightings so the trumpeter swan
has been added to the Galway and
Area Wildlife Inventory. Usually
found from Manitoba westward, a re
-introduction program here in Ontario has been successful.
The trumpeter swan is the world’s
largest species of waterfowl, with a
wingspan measuring up to 3 metres.
Mature birds weigh up to 12 kilograms. The trumpeter swan was
once hunted for their feathers and
for food. In 1933, there were only
77 breeding pairs in Canada and 50
breeding pairs in the United States.
Did you know that a male swan is
called a “cob” and a female swan is
called a “pen”?
From our family to your family,
have Merry Christmas and a Happy
2020!

KINMOUNT DOWNTOWN PHARMACY
4084 COUNTY RD #121
KINMOUNT, ONTARIO K0M 2A0

PHONE: 705-488-1923
FAX:

705-488-1943

PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES
MEDICATION REVIEWS
BLISTER PACKAGING
GENERAL SERVICES
20% SENIOR DISCOUNT EVERY
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
$ 2.00 ODB CO-PAY WAVIED
FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN KINMOUNT & TRENT LAKES
STORE HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: CLOSED
USE OUR FREE APP DIEM TO REFILL PRESCRIPTIONS

Read The Gazette in colour at kinmount.ca
TAOIST TAI CHI at Galway Hall
Mondays & Thursdays 10 am - noon
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Artisans Marketplace Hosts Sale

Christmas
Open House

Kinmount Community Centre

Saturday Dec. 7
10 am - 2 pm

Kids Cookie Decorating
Kinny Elf Hunt Special Prize!
Free Gift Basket Draw! 50/50 Draw!
KFM Toonie for 1st 25 people!

Donations for Kinmount Food Bank appreciated

Next to
Remedy’s Rx
Page 44

The artisans of
the Kinmount
Marketplace held
their annual
Christmas Show
at the Community
Hall on Saturday
November 9. A
dozen artisans
displayed their
colourful creations. The Artisans Marketplace
has a number of
excellent Christmas gifts. Check
it out.
Next up is the
Kinmount Farmers Market
Christmas show
on December 7.
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The Cenotaph Renewal 2019 In Pictures
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Soldiers of Kinmount: The Rowlinsons
The Rollinson Family arrived in
Kinmount in the 1880s to work at
the Stave Factory. Truman Rollinson was listed as the manager of the
operation, but he may have owned
shares in the saw mill complex. The
Stave Factory was located at the
north end of Kinmount across from
the Davis Lake Road between the
Bobcaygeon Road and the Burnt
River. The Victoria Railway passed
through the property, making it an
ideal site for a mill with the River
on one side and the railway on the
other (literally wood in and then
wood out). Truman brought a rather
large contingent of family members
with at least 2 sons, William Jr and
James. They each had large families
with numerous children born in Kinmount during their sojourn here.
And that is how I found their WW I
records: under the “born in
Knmount” search.
Truman died in 1891, but the family
lingered in the village. By 1900, all
SUNDAYS
the Rollinsons had moved West to
homestead on the Prairies. This was
10 am Bible Study
11 am Worship Service a common theme of this era as hundreds of rural Ontario families
& Kids Zone
sought better farms on the Prairies.
In the WW I attestation papers, I
ALL
found the names of 5 of the RollinWELCOME
son Family from Kinmount who

References Available

705-488-3091

By Donation

Soup &
Sandwich
1st
Tuesday
Monthly

11:30 am - 1 pm St. James Anglican Church
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joined the army.
James Rollinson was 40 years old
when he signed up! His two sons:
Percy H and George joined as
well. They are all listed as farmers
now living in Brandon Manitoba.
All 3 survived the war.
William Trueman Rollinson sent 2
sons to the war. William Alexander was listed as a bank clerk then
living in Toronto. Percy Gordon
Rollinson was farming with his
father in Manitoba. He was killed
in action in 1916 while in the 5th
Battalion at the Battle of the
Somme.
From top: James Rowlinson;
James Rowlinson & wife (front)
with George and Percy H at back.
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TO THE

Kinmount Gazette

$25 per year - Make cheque payable to Kinmount Gazette
c/o L. Kilby, P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705 - 488 - 2919 or email: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COLLECTOR SETS
Volumes 1 - 11 $20.00 each

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace

Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month’s Spot the Shot:
Well with old hand pump on
Bobcaygeon Road. It is well
over 100 years old.

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
by Tammy Warburton

Dr. Bruce Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd.
Minden, Ontario
K0M 2K0

705-286-4350
RANDY BEACLER

Plumbing
Hydronics
Drains

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICES

705-488-2266

Sage Advice &
Gentle Exercise for Seniors
Tuesdays 9:30 am
Galway Hall
Everyone Welcome!
Seniors or Not!

The Wreaths have been laid, the
Poppy's are now gone, although
we will never forget. We had an
amazing attendance at all 5 of our
Remembrance Day Services, thank
you to all who came out and to
those who took part in our annual
Poppy Campaign.
Snow is falling and we are all
thinking of the upcoming Christmas Season. We have a few exciting events at the Legion this
month.
On Saturday December 7th Santa
will be making a special appearance at the Legion at 2 pm, follow
him from downtown to take the
opportunity come and see Santa. There will be a gift for each
child that visits . There will also
be a goody bag, hot chocolate and
hot dogs available at no change
upstairs following their Santa visit
courtesy of our amazing Ladies
Auxiliary. Saturday December
7th Gord Kidd will also be in the

Clubroom at 6 pm to sing Christmas Carols, come out, sing some
carols and build comradeship.
Our Christmas Bingo is December
13th, Food Drive, Must Go $500
Jackpot. Please bring either
sweets or sandwiches to contribute
to the pot luck being served at
intermission.
We are having a Craft & Bake
Sale on December 14th from 10
am to 3 pm. Tables are still available, contact the branch for further
details. **Our Legion Cookbook
is scheduled to be available for
purchase at the Craft & Bake
Sale** Great Christmas Gift
Idea!
December 31 - New Years Eve in
the Clubroom. Pot Luck, with
Music and comradeship.

Ring in the New Year
In the Clubroom at
Kinmount Legion
Potluck, Music
& Fun!
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Hockey Memoirs Part 3, by John Dettman

705 286-0808
Debbie Calvert

50 Newcastle St
Minden, Ont
K0M 2K0
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“We won the league that year and
then they changed the rules and
said we were out of the township
(Haliburton County). This bush
league would continue for the next
two years. Jim Muchmore, a
teacher in Kimnount and a little
guy, became part of our team.
Hockey continued to be violent.
One night Gooderham scored a
goal by pounding it through an
opening in the top of the net. I told
a goal judge from Kinmount
(Larry Allen) to turn on the light if
we hit the end of the rink. I hit the
post, the light came on, and Larry
took off running with half the
Gooderham team jumping the
boards to try and catch him. I look
back at it now and I have many
good memories. After all, it was
the only hockey I was going to
get!
The Cardiff team were miners, all
big and strong. One game I will
always remember was when they
were leading 12-2. They tired in
the third period, partially from the
hard job they had worked at during the day. We came back and
won. I know I scored lots of goals
during that third period! One night
Gooderham asked me to play for
them in Wilberforce on a Saturday
night. I should have known better.
I had never drank in my life and
this night (and many times in the
future), I was the only sober person on the ice. I was warned not to
play on Saturday nights for this
very reason. I scored and this big
brute chased me down the ice,
striking me several times on the
back with his stick. Murray
Hunter was on my team that night.
Yes, this was the guy who nearly
took out my eye a few years before. He nailed that goon to the
ice. He saved me and literally repaid me for what he did a couple
of year’s before. Funny how
things come around.
One Sunday afternoon, our team
was challenged to a game in Irondale. Tom Simmons was in goal,
with Murray, Barry, George and
Perry Simmons also on the team.
The Hancocks were also well represented by Ed, Claude, Wayne
and likely little Robert. We were
shocked to find ourselves in the
middle of a swamp. Surprisingly

the ice was great, and a shack to
change in and keep warm was available. It was like the movie “Mystery
Alaska” where the New York Rangers play a team from Alaska. We
were not the Rangers, but the big,
bad Imperials. Oddly enough they
gave us a good game. I struggled to
play 20 or so games in a season
when I was young, but when I got
into my sixties, I was playing 40-50
games. How strange is that!
I would later play on the same team
as Murray Hunter because Kinmount and Gooderham would team
up and play teams like Burnt River,
Fenelon Falls and Coboconk. Just
imagine our home ice which was
that tiny, natural ice surface in Kinmount where we won most of the
games. I was still only 17, tall but
thin. I guess I was sturdy enough,
and most importantly, I tried hard to
be a good player. Somehow Garnet
Graham became interested in the
league. He was a person everyone
loved with his entertaining magic
tricks and his charismatic personality as an insurance salesman. We
then played for the Garnet Graham
Cup. Little did he know at the time
how difficult it would be!
When I turned eighteen, I got my
first job working for the government
in Toronto. It sounded good, but I
was only a mail boy. I came home
every weekend so playing hockey
was impossible. I was not a full time
member of the Kinmount team anymore. I had to just watch, which was
heart-breaking! I returned home the
following year, just before my dad
died. I helped to run the store with
my mother. Then something disastrous happened to my hockey. Garnet Graham could not take it any
longer and the league dissolved. My
hockey would now be shinny at the
local rink.
In my early twenties I got into
coaching. For the next ten years of
my life it was pick-up hockey only.
I managed some great teams from
Kinmount that really put the community on the map. We won the All
Ontario Little NHL Peewee Championship Division and went nearly
the distance in the OMHA. The best,
and at the same time terrifying
memory, happened on a Sunday in
early March. We were playing our
first game ever out of our division
Continued p. 15
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Free Family Fun Saturday December 7!
10:30 am - 1:30 pm
Upper Room
Kinmount
Community Centre
Sponsored by
K.C.P.E.D.
Sat. Dec. 7, 8:30 - 11 am
ST. JAMES ANGLICAN CHURCH
Sponsored by Kinmount Lions Club

Cookie Decorating & Prizes
Kinmount Farmer’s Market
Christmas Open House
at Community Centre

Christmas in the Village

FILL IN THE BLANKS
10 am to 2 pm
FIND KINNY THE ELF
& Get a FREE PRIZE
& A FREE BOOK!
Hot Chocolate & Treats
Christmas Games

The name of the Elf hiding at 13 places around town is _ _ _ _ _.
When you find the Elf you get a _ _ _ _ _.
At St. James Anglican Church have Breakfast with _ _ _ _ _.
At the Library you will get a free _ _ _ _.
Get your _ _ _ _ painted at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace.
Upstairs at the Community Centre you can make some _ _ _ _ _ _.
At the Train Station you can go on a horse drawn _ _ _ _ _ ride.
Decorate a _ _ _ _ _ _ at the Farmer's Market Christmas Open House.
If you are 10 or under you can get a _ _ _ _ at the Legion.
All daytime activities are _ _ _ _.

Horse Drawn
Wagon Rides

12:30 pm—2pm
at Train Station
FREE Hot Chocolate &
Sweets Inside!

Find Kinny at 13

plac-

Sponsored by the Kinmount Committee for Planning & Economic Development

es Saturday Dec. 7
Search List & Free Prize at every spot! Times Vary
A Slice of the North
Shop n Save
Kinvale Restaurant

Austin Lumber - Castle Building Centre
Kinmount Library *Special Prize* & Hot Chocolate
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
*Special Prize*

Kinmount Foodtown
K & T Café
Kawartha Credit Union

Farmers Market Community Centre *Special Prize*
Kids Crafts Upper Room at Community Centre
Breakfast With Santa St. James Anglican Church

Santa
at
Legion
2 pm

Family Lunch
Gifts for kids 10 & under
Page 9
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The Hot Stove Leak by Ly nne K ilby
Came across the following poem, author unknown, and
thought it would make the perfect Christmas
gift for you!
BACK HOME
If I had the power to turn back the clock,
Go back to that house by the end of the block
The house that’s HOME when I was a kid,
I know that I’d love it more now than I did.
If I could be back there at my mother’s knee,
And hear once again all the things she told
me,
I’d listen as I never listened before,
For she knew oh so well just what life had in
store.
And all the advice my dad used to give,
His voice I’ll remember as long as I live;
But it didn’t seem really important back then;
What I’d give just to live it all over again.
And what I’d give for the chance I once had,
To do so much more for my mum and dad;
To give them more joy and little less pain;
A little more sunshine—a little less rain.
But the years roll on and we cannot go back,
Whether we were born in a mansion or
shack;
But we can start right now—in the hour
that’s here,
To do something more for the ones we hold
dear.
And since time in its flight is travelling so
fast;
Let’s not spend it regretting that which is
past;
But let’s make tomorrow a happier day
By doing our “good to others” - TODAY.

Keep smiling and sharing your news
in the Hot Stove Leak.
Contact me at 705-488-2919 or
email me at:
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
Merry Christmas one & all! Keep warm!

THANKS TO
KINMOUNT LEGION
Girls of the Kinmount Guiding Unit were
honoured to visit the Kinmount Legion
just before Remembrance Day to learn
about our local veterans, view memorabilia, and get answers to their questions.
At the Remembrance Day Service on
Sunday Nov. 10, they stood by eagerly,
ready to “Lend a Hand” with the laying
of wreaths. Following the Service the
girls enjoyed a fellowship Lunch at the
Kinmount Legion. Thank you so much
Branch 441.

CAMERON’S GOT TALENT!

For the second year in a row Phil Hunt from
Cameron grew the biggest pumpkin in Canada weighing in at 1814 lbs!
The pumpkin was carved by wood carving
artisan Andrew Munro, also from Cameron.

NEW TREES PLANTED AT
AUSTIN SAWMILL PARK
Thank you to Minden Canadian Tire for generously donating two Crimson King Maples to
our town. These majestic trees are a vigorous
medium-sized variety prized for their large,
rich purplish-crimson leaves that last throughout the summer and its purple fruits.
In early November, the Kinmount & District
Lions Club gathered to plant the trees near the
playground at Austin Sawmill Park.

Ryan Duff
705-928-6176
duffseptic@hotmail.com

Duff Septic Systems
Installation - Inspection - Repairs
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A TRIPLE WAY TO SPREAD
CHRISTMAS JOY!
Shop Kinmount Artisans Marketplace. You will
give joy to the recipient of your gift with a beautiful handcrafted treasure. Secondly, you will
give joy to the local creator of that treasure. And
finally, you will give joy to yourself knowing
you did the first two things!
The Marketplace is open daily 10 am to 4 pm for
your browsing pleasure from Friday Dec. 20 till
Christmas Eve. Closes at 2 pm Christmas Eve.
Also open between Dec. 27 - 31. Please note the
Marketplace closes for the month of January.
Open Fridays to Sundays beginning in February.

THANK YOU MERRY MUCH TO
LORRAINE’S FLORAL CREATIONS
A touch of class! Have you noticed the lovely
Christmas swag gracing the town? Thanks to
talented Lorraine Turcotte for the awesome
decorating.
Need a touch of class for a special occasion?
Visit her website: lorrainesfloralcreations.ca
Find her on facebook and twitter or call
her at 705 344 1531.

Saturday Dec. 14
Kinmount Legion
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NEW THIS YEAR AT
CHRISTMAS IN THE VILLAGE

Free Face Painting! Kids can get their face
painted at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace on
Saturday, Dec. 7, from 10:30 am to 1:30 pm.
WIN WITH THE
KINNY ELVES!
Count the Kinny Elves in the Nov.
Gazette and submit your answer by
Friday Dec. 6 for your chance to
WIN a $25 Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace Certificate!
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca

COLOURING CONTEST!
Get your entry at shops around
town or print at kinmount.ca.
Bring to Kinmount Foodtown by
2 pm Sat. Dec. 7.
Draw for Grand Prize supplied by
Kinmount Committee for Planning
&
Economic Development.

Donations of non perishable food &
unwrapped toys may be dropped at the
Kinmount Lions Angel Trees at
Kinmount: Medical Centre, Post Office,
Legion, LCBO & Kawartha Credit Union or
the Tree Lighting Ceremony Dec. 5

6:30 pm Friday Dec. 13
Kinmount Legion
Win Turkeys, Hams, or
$500 MUST GO JACKPOT!
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The Hot Stove Leak cont.
Visit kinmount.ca
A NOTE TO GAZETTE SUPPORTERS
We have recently made changes to our bank
account. Please make all future cheques
payable to Kinmount Gazette instead of
KCPED. Thank you for your attention to
this matter.
Thinking of retailing your creations?
Kinmount ARTISANS MARKETPLACE
705 488 2938 or 705 488 1414
larry.darlenemann@gmail.com

Tuesday Dec. 3, 5:30 - 7 pm
SUPPER - CRAFTS
STORIES & FUN!
St. James Anglican Church

Tuesdays & Thursdays

10 am - noon FREE!
Kinmount Community Centre
EarylyON Visits
2nd & 4th Tuesdays
705-286-0204

FRIDAY NIGHT KARATE
6:30 pm Kinmount Community Ctr.
705 886 0051
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UPCOMING EVENTS

December 3 Messy Church 5:30 - 7 pm at
St. James Anglican Church.
December 5 Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony 6:30 pm at Kinmount Railway
Station. Free photos with Santa.
December 7 Christmas in the Village
Free family activities from 8:30 am to 2
pm.
December 7 Christmas Carols with Gord
Kidd 6 pm at the Legion.
December 7 Christmas Music Night
7 pm Galway Hall. Tickets $15.
December 12 Casino Rama Trip sponsored by Kinmount Seniors. Bus leaves
legion 9 am Return 4 pm. Cost $6 includes
lunch. To reserve call 705-488-2220.
December 13 Christmas Bingo 6:30 pm at
the Legion. Bring potluck snacks. $500
Must Go Jackpot.
December 14 Friends of the Library
Book Sale 10 am - 4 pm in the lower level
of Kinmount Library.
December 14 Christmas Bazaar at the
Legion.
December 31 New Year’s Celebration in
the Clubroom at the Legion. Music.
Fellowship. Bring potluck.

Registration
for Minden Christmas Hamper
Dec. 2 - 6, 10 am - 2 pm
Call 705 286 6400
KINMOUNT FOOD BANK
11 am - 1 pm
Thursday Dec. 12 & 19
Kinmount Baptist Church
4937 Monck Road

705 455 3060

Councillor’s Corner by Kathleen Seymour-Fagan
We think of autumn as heralding
a quieter more reflective time of
year -- our towns seem to relax
and many businesses take a wellearned breather -- but there's still
a lot going on even in our 'off
season' this year. In Council, for
example, it's budget time, when
we have the tough job of making serious decisions that affect us all now and in the future
and for generations to come. And then, before
we know it, here comes Christmas. I look
forward to seeing many of you on December
Page 12

5 and 7 at Kinmount's 'Christmas in the
Village', as well as at our other amazing
Ward 2 celebrations and Santa parades.
May the Christmas season fill your home
with joy, your heart with love, and your
life with laughter. Best wishes, friends!
Kathleen Seymour-Fagan
Municipal Councillor Ward 2
City of Kawartha Lakes

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

Tai Chi Mondays & Thur sdays, 10 am noon Galway Hall.
Seniors Cards Snacks 12:30 pm Mondays Bid Euchre 1 pm at Legion.
Kinmount Guiding Unit Mondays 6:30
pm - 8 pm at Kinmount Community Ctr.
SAGES Exercise Tuesdays 9:30 am at
Galway Hall.
Kinmount Playschool Tuesdays &
Thursdays 10 am - 12 Community Centre.
EarlyON visits 2nd & 4th Tuesdays.
Highland Dancing Tuesdays 5:00 pm at
Kinmount Community Centre.
Kinmount Library HOURS
Tues. 10 am - 2 pm, Wed. 3 pm - 7 pm,
Thurs. 11am - 7 pm, Sat. 10 am - 2 pm
Soup Lunch 1st Tuesday monthly at St.
James Anglican Church.
Messy Church 1st Tuesday monthly
5:30 to 7 pm at St. James Anglican
Church.
After School Program 2nd Wednesday
monthly 4:30 pm at Kinmount Library.
AA Meetings Wednesdays 6:30 - 7:30
pm west side Kinmount Medical Centre.
Cards Wednesdays 7 pm Ir ondale
Community Ctr, Donation $2. Potluck
snacks.
Darts Wednesdays 7 pm at Legion.
Sign Language Class 6 pm Wednesdays
St. James Anglican Church. by donation.
Foot Care 1st Thur sday monthly at
Kinmount Medical Centre 705-488-2205.
Knitting Club every Thur sday 1 pm - 3
pm at St. James Anglican Church.
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace Open
Fridays to Sundays 10 am to 4 pm.
Friday Night Bingo 6:45 pm at Legion
Karate Fr idays 7:00 pm at Kinmount
Community Centre. 705 886 0051
Meat Draw Satur days, 5 pm at Kinmount Legion.
Kids Zone Sundays 11am Kinmount
Baptist Church.
Drop-in Euchre Sundays 4 pm at Legion.

Kinmount
Souvenirs
Just $2!

Great Xmas Ornament!
A Project by the
Kinmount Girl Guides

Available at Kinmount Artisans Market
Proceeds Support Community Events
Makes a perfect little gift!
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Kinmount District Health Services Foundation
Christmas Appeal
As you may know, Dr. Susan
Gleason retired this past summer.
We have greatly appreciated her
commitment to providing exzcellend health care to her patients and
to the building of first-rate health
service at the Kinmount District
Health Centre. Her departure has
left a significant void. So as to ensure ongoing patient care Dr, Elena
Mihu has volunteered to temporarily
take on Dr. Gleeson’s patients until
a replace physician joins the Kinmount team.
Recruiting doctors for our area is a
slow, sometimes difficult, process
but we are persisting in searching
for qualified family physicians who
would like to reside and work in this
beautiful part of rural Ontario.
While there have been several expressions of interest from doctors in
Ontario as well as from outside of
Canada, to date we have been unable to recruit a replacement physician nor our desired third physician
for our clinic. Dr. Mihu has been
using her circle of contacts to solicit
interest and the Kinmount District
Health Services Foundation has
contracted with a physician search
organization to aid in the hunt. To
this end we also continue to work
with Health Force Ontario and the
physician recruiters for Haliburton
and Peterborough Counties as well
as for City of Kawartha Lakes to
advertise and promote our needs.
Should you know anyone in your
circle of friends and acquaintances
that might be, or know of, a prospective country doctor, please give
them out website or phone number
705 928 0048.
For more than twenty years your
financial support has been a key
component of the success of the
Kinmount District Health Centre.
As a charitable foundation, we do
not receive any government funding. Instead, our two fundraisers,
this Christmas Appeal and Journey
for Health Walkathon, generate the
funds for all capital expenses of the
Health Centre and for doctor recruitment. Funds from this year’s Christmas Appeal will be used to purchase
new blood pressure machines.
We are asking for your financial
help to maintain the high standards

of our Health Centre and to aid in
the continuing search for physicians. Donations can be made
online at www.doctorwanted.org
or mailed to Kinmount District
Health Services Foundation, PO
Box 225, Kinmount, ON K0M
2A0. Please make cheque payable
to KDHSF.
You are invited to contact any of
the board members with questions
or suggestions.
A sincere thank you at this special
time of year.
Board Members
Yvette Brauer
705 488 2282
Roni Brelsford
705 488 2646
Joyce Brown
705 488 2687
Barb Cain
705 488 3038
Matt Dunn
705 488 2014
Patrick Healey
705 488 2421
Lee Ann Hobson
705 928 4222
Sam Hopkins
705 886 0067
Alan Howard
705 344 5381
Linda McGillivray 705 344 7694
Dave McKay
705 488 2175
Barb Millington
705 286 1320
Donna Peneycad
705 454 3486

Your Health Centre Bulletin Board
Flu Shots Available to Everyone

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
11 am - 12 pm & 4 pm - 5 pm
No appointment necessary. Bring Health Card.
For evenings clinics call 705 488 1105
www.doctorwanted.org
Diabetes Canada Information Session
Coming Soon
Call 705 488 2282 or 705 488 1105

Actively looking for a 3rd Doctor

Located at the Medical Centre
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family!
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
We are committed to your health

Now at

KINMOUNT
MEDICAL CENTRE

1st Thursday Every Month
WALK-INS WELCOME

Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
HOURS:
Mon. & Tues. 9 am - 5 pm
Wed.
9 am - 7 pm
Thurs. & Fri. 9 am - 5 pm

OPEN 9 am - 1 pm SATURDAYS
Join our facebook page for store offers & announcements

facebook.com/kinmount pharmacy

CALL 705-488-2205

Your Used
Eyeglasses
Can Help
Someone
See Better
Drop off at
Kinmount Medical Centre
Page 13
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Game Wardens: A History Part 1
The Kinmount area has always been an
area of Ontario blessed with a lot of natural
resources. One of these natural resources is
an abundance of wildlife. The Gazette previously ran a series of articles about local
animals and fish.
The Canadian Shield area was never completely cleared for farming and always has
contained “wild sections” which served as
habitats for animals of many varieties.
Likewise the numerous water bodies provide homes for fish and water animals.
Early settlers exploited the animal population as food sources to supplement their
diet. The 1881 census contained a line for
“deer harvested”. One Galway resident
claimed to have “harvested” (ie shot) 107
deer in the past year! A case of reality or
imagination? Regardless of the truth, there
was no limits on hunting. Water animals
such as beaver, muskrats, otter, etc were
also exploited as an income supplement.
Most farmers picked up a few extra dollars
for furs.
The earliest pioneers were rather careless
with their hunting and trapping operations.
The supply of wildlife and fish seemed
inexhaustible to pioneers. They took what
was available; never thinking the supply of
wildlife could become endangered.
(Likewise, the early lumbermen could not
imagine the supply of trees being exhausted!) But nature’s bounty was not infinite.
The Atlantic Salmon was extinct in Lake
Ontario by 1883. Passenger pigeons, once
numbered in the millions, were all gone by
1890. Wild turkeys were extinct and
moose, elk, and many fur-bearing animals
severely depleted. People became aware of
the steep decline in animal populations and
a movement arose to conserve nature.
Numerous “Game Laws” had been passed
over the years, but there was little effort to
enforce them. By the 1890s, the government of Ontario was ready to act. In 1892,
it passed the “Act For Protection of Game
and Fur-Bearing Animals”. Deer hunting
was limited to a 15 day season in November. All deer hunting in Southwestern Ontario was banned for 5 years. The killing of
Moose and Caribou was totally banned.
The hunting of turkeys, beavers, otters and
fisher was banned for 5 years to allow populations to recover. Sale of small game was
forbidden. And finally, the licence required
for all “foreign” sportsmen was raised from
$10 to $25. (The very first licence fee in
the province!) In the first year (1892), the
number of foreign sportsman licences fell
from 33,816 to a mere 56! I guess the
“foreign sportsmen” didn’t want to pay the
new licence fee or they just hunted on the
Page 14

sly.
And to enforce all these new laws, the government broke down and finally hired
Game Wardens… 5 of them for the whole
province! They were paid the princely sum
of $10 a month. Clearly the job was “parttime”. Even in 1890, $10 was not a living
wage! To back them up, 392 deputy wardens were also appointed. They were unpaid, but received one-half of all fines they
collected. Fines ranged from $20 - $50. To
educate the public, the government distributed 20,000 posters and 10,000 pamphlets.
The closest Game Warden to our area was
in Muskoka. Fat chance of any enforcement in the Kinmount area!
Official reports claimed poaching and illegal sales of wild game declined significantly thanks to the new staff, but there were
still problems. In 1894, the Game Wardens
salaries were raised to $400 a year. But
more duties followed as they were handed
jurisdiction over fisheries in 1907. In 1914
all trappers were required to buy a licence
for $5, again administered by a handful of
Game Wardens. So many duties, so few
wardens led to an increase in the number of
Game Wardens to 60. The deputy warden
scheme was abolished. It had become either a “shakedown” scheme or an
honourary title.
The first recorded Game Wardens in
the Victoria-Haliburton area emerge
in 1915. The following names and
locations are listed:
William Clarkson – Lakehurst
C Burcthall – Coboconk
H B Parker – Bobcaygeon
J Massallas – Haliburton
The role of conservation was expanding across Ontario by the 1920s. In
1916 the Migratory Birds Convention
was signed with the USA to protect
waterfowl. The first Crown Game
Preserve in Ontario (in Grey County)
was set up in 1917. As the beaver
population shrank dramatically due to
demand, in 1924 beaver harvesting
was cancelled in Southern Ontario.
Genuine concern about wildlife and

fish populations had begun in earnest.
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Hockey Memoirs Part 3, con’t from p. 8
against South River. It was two games,
total goals and we had tied one-one in
South River. It was a warm Sunday
morning in March, so as luck would
have it, water appeared on the ice early
in the morning. With much help, especially from Jack Phillips, saw dust
shavings were laid on the ice,
trucked in from the saw mill to dry
up the ice and the scheme worked!
Game time was 1:00 pm and the
South River team arrived early.
After inspecting the natural ice in
our small arena, they refused to
play! In those days we had a local
switch-board operator (Mrs Marks)
who ran the business from her
home which was close to the arena. We all went over to her office
and Mr Hawes (President of the
OMHA) quickly instructed the
South River coaching staff they
had to play. One last stumbling
block occurred: the Referees didn’t
show up! I totally panicked! Returning to the switch-board, and
after talking to Mr Hawes, he
blamed me and said South River
would be awarded the series. I
decided to phone Brant Phillips
who lived in Fenelon Falls and had
his OMHA referee papers. He was
home and agreed to come and referee the game. Another call to Mr
Hawes and he gave the ok as long
as Brant Phillips did the game
himself. It finally turned out great;
we won the game 5-1 and advanced to play Port Carling.
Norm Silver stood by me as the team
manager, always backing me without
interfering in any of my decisions.
He later became my father-in-law.
Coaching was fun. I had great support from the parents: Gwen Phillips,
Isobel Austin, Grace Simmons and
Norma Hamilton just to name a few.
I often wondered what it would be
like to coach my own son and sure
enough, it would eventually happen.
Twenty-some years later, I was again
in the spotlight with my son Marty
coaching the Minden PeeWees to
several big victories.

Food Fanatic by Michelle Barkwell
Merry Christmas to all and have a wonderful
holiday season.
Fresh Cranberry Salad – serves 6
2 cups cranberries, fresh or frozen, ground (in
food processor)
1 medium apple, unpeeled and diced
14oz. can crushed pineapple, drained
2 cups small marshmallows
1 cup whipping cream (or one envelope topping)
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup finely chopped pecans or walnuts
6 lettuce leaves or cups (if desired)
Stir ground cranberries and diced apple together in bowl. Add drained pineapple and marshmallows.
Whip cream with sugar until stiff. Fold into
cranberry mixture and chill until ready to
serve. Sprinkle with nuts before serving (in
lettuce cups if desired).
Marshmallow Shortbread Bars – 60 bars
You can cut this recipe in half. Use a 9-inch
square cake pan.
Shortbread Base:
3/4 cup butter
1/3 cup brown sugar
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
Marshmallow Layer:
2 envelopes unflavoured gelatin
1/2 cup cold water
2 cups granulated sugar
1/2 cup warm water
1 tsp almond flavouring
1/2 cup chopped maraschino cherries
1/2 cup chopped toasted almonds
Shortbread Base: Cream together butter and
brown sugar. Stir in flour until mixture forms a
ball of dough. Press into ungreased 13x9 inch
cake pan; prick well with a fork. Bake at 325F
oven for 30 minutes or until golden brown.
Marshmallow Layer: Sprinkle gelatin into cold
water; let stand for 5 minutes to soften. Combine sugar and warm water in saucepan; boil
for 2 minutes. Dissolve gelatin mixture in sugar solution. Pour into large mixer bowl and
beat with electric mixer until very stiff. Add
flavouring and, if desired, red food colouring
to make mixture pale pink. Stir in cherries and
almonds. Pour over shortbread layer. Chill
until gloss disappears. Cut into small bars.
MARSHMALLOW HISTORY
Marshmallows come from the sweet sap of the
'Mallow' Plant that grows in salty marshes
near large bodies of water and grow 2 to 4 feet
high. The ancient Egyptians used mallow root
for making candied delicacies for their Gods,
Nobility and Pharaohs over 2000 years ago.
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In the Lions Den by Brittany Gautreau

Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

See you at Christmas in the Village!

Season’s
Greetings

Christmas is upon us and we want
to let everyone know we will have
Angel Trees and hampers set up
around town at the Medical Center, Post Office, Legion, LCBO
and Kawartha Credit Union. This
is an on going project of the Kinmount Lions and we would like to
thank everyone for their generous
donations in the past and in the
future. Come see us for hot chocolate at the Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony on Thursday December 5th at 6:30pm at the Kinmount Railway Station. We also
look forward to participating in

the Christmas in the Village event on
Saturday, Dec. 7, by hosting a FREE
Breakfast with Santa at St. James
Anglican Church. Kinny the Elf will
be hiding there. Find him and receive
an instant prize. If you have a few
free hours a month and would like to
make a difference in the community,
we are always looking for new ideas
and helping hands. Please contact
Chris 705-488-2114.
Wishing everyone a very, very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year!

Once Ice is Set at
KINMOUNT ARENA
Public Skating
takes place
Fridays 7 to 9 pm
&
Sundays 1 to 3 pm
For Rentals call

“Wishing you all the best in 2020”
Kinmount Agricultural Society

705 488 2547

4154 County Rd 121 Kinmount

The Library Link by Shannon Bain

Saturday
Dec. 21

BY DONATION BOOK SALE
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10 am - 2 pm
Lower Level
Kinmount
Library

Do you craft for Christmas? Have
you checked out Creative Bug?
Free with every library card and
accessible online and at the library, Creative Bug is an incredible, searchable collection of over
1400 online art and craft classes.
All classes include tutorial videos
and materials lists, including instructions and patterns. You can
start and stop the classes at your
own pace, which is great when
you know you can speed through
one section, but might need a little
more time learning another skill.
We started an online library newsletter this fall and it’s a wonderful
way to stay up-to-date with everything we do, with direct links to
make finding information easier.
To sign up, visit http://
www.libraryaware.com/1749/
Subscribers/Subscribe to register.
The library will send you no more
than 6 emails per year and of
course you may unsubscribe at
any time.
Don’t forget: Cloudlibrary is now
your go-to-source for ebooks and

audiobooks! Overdrive is no longer
accessible through your Kawartha
Lakes Library Card. Any questions
on how to use Cloudlibrary? Just ask!
December marks my first anniversary
at the Kinmount branch. I could not
have asked for a better year! Thank
you, Kinmount and Library Patrons,
for making me feel so welcomed. I
fondly remember meeting lots of you
at Christmas in the Village 2018,
which we are excited to be a part of
again this year, on Saturday December 7th. Drop by while you are out and
about enjoying the festivities. We’ll
have hot chocolate and games and a
free book for all kiddies, thanks to the
Friends of the Kinmount Library.
Warmest of wishes this Christmas,
Kinmount. All the very best of the
season to you and yours!
See you at the library.
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library, Kinmount Branch
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Kinmount Agricultural Society Plans Its 150th Fair Labour Day 2020
Kinmount Fair plans its 150th Fair
The Kinmount Fair is looking for any
historical artifacts for the big 150th celebration in 2020. Any photos, prize lists,
stories, etc that you may have, please
contact the editor.

Clockwise from top: The earliest and
only mechanical ride of the 1930’s—the
Merry Go Round!; Ike Reeds from Burnt
River drives his oxen in the Kinmount
Fair circa 1950s. Long after oxen were
replaced by horses on the local farms,
Ike kept the romance of oxen alive; Back
in the 1960s, "Catch the Greasy Pig"
was a popular show at the Fair. At least
for everyone except those who did the
laundry!; Kinmount Fair circa 1950’s;
Kinmount Fair in the 1930s.

mount Baptist Church
Christmas Service
Sunday Dec 22 at 11 am

VOLUME 12 IS HERE!
Thank you to our current Patrons

Crystal Lake Cottagers Assoc.
Allan Ingram
Bruck & Debbie Peck
Fay O’Neill
The Kinmount Gazette is a non profit monthly publication
produced by volunteers & is financially dependant
on support through advertising & donations.

Kin-

Kinmount United Church
Carol Service
Sunday Dec 22 at 9:45 am
St James Anglican Church
Christmas Eve Service
Dec. 24 at 4 pm
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?

Send your donation to: Kinmount Gazette, c/o Lynne Kilby
P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Make cheques payable to Kinmount Gazette
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CGC Ltd.

Warren Gas Services
25 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE
:
(705)
PROPANE
488SERVICES
3294

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE FURNACES, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

Postcards from Kinmount: Anglican Manse
A century ago, most church congregations supplied a house for their
ministers. It was one less hassle
when a new minister arrived. In Kinmount, the Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist and Anglican churches all owned a manse for
their ministers. The original Anglican Manse was built in on a knoll
overlooking the Main Street in 1906.

The house was a large building,
almost a farm house design. The
front part faced the Monck Road
with a “summer kitchen” section at
the back in a T shape. The Anglican
manse was destroyed by the Great
Fire of 1942. A small, more humble
building replaced the original. It was
sold in 2004 to the Cloke Family. It
still stands today.

Above: The original Anglican
Church Manse; Left: The replacement Anglican Church Manse

The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or

Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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DECEMBER HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Paul Silver, Jesse Silver, Kaylynn Shaw, Al Preston, Robynne Kilby
Blair Crego, Michelle Weiler, Travis Watson, Bonnie Warren
Anne Morgan, Bonnie Mulock, Sue-Ellen Crawford, Chris Snoddon
Mellissa Parsons, Jen Dudman, Laurie Scott, John Barkwell
Brian Snoddon, Sheree Austin, Charlene Silver
Mia Crego, Carol Brown, Carol Jarvis, Maxine Marr, Jamie Jones
Carol-Anne Gautreau, Tom Johnston, Robin Magee, Jessica Lang
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Greg & Karen Reeves, Tom & Irene Johnston, Ken & Robin March
John & Michelle Barkwell
John & Elaine Windrum, Claude & Lisa Crego
Give Your High Five by Friday, Dec. 20 for the January edition
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!

KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0

Each edition we feature a photo from the Kinmount Area.
We challenge you to identify
the spot.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Submissions of photos welcome.
Please submit to the editor via
email with a detailed description of the spot you have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the
Shot: Well with old hand

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising
Mary Lou Ferguson, Finance
Jane Austin, Publisher/Subscriptions

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
for Jan. 2020 Edition
Friday, Dec. 20, 2019

pump on Bobcaygeon Road.
It is well over 100 years old.

From the Editor’s Desk
The Kinmount Fair is planning
for our big sesquicentennial in
2020. It will be our 150th consecutive Fair. The Fair will be publishing a book on the History of
the Fair. If you have any photos,
prize lists or just good stories,
please contact the editor. Lots
more detail on special events to
be featured in future Gazettes.
This month the Gazette is running
a series on Game Wardens (now
called Conservation Officers).
This story has been an interesting
chapter in local history. There
have been several locally-based
Game Wardens in the town. Kinmount was also the host for fur
sales for quite some time. Again,
any photos or info you have, once
again please contact the editor.
Many of our best stories start
with our readership supplying the
news!
The new cenotaph was front and
centre on November 11. It is a
credit to the community. Next
year is the 75th anniversary of the
end of WW II. The Gazette will
be running special articles on
WW II as well as continuing our
series on WW I veterans. Once
again we will be canvassing our
readers for photos and stories
about local veterans.
In 2020 Lindsay will be hosting
the annual International Plowing
Match. This premier farm show
will be held at the Lindsay Fair-

grounds with the actual plowing on neighbouring farms. The
Kinmount community will be
participating in some form as a
local community. Stay tuned
for further details.
As the year winds down and
the community prepares to hibernate for the winter, a few
last events deserve our attention. Don’t miss Christmas in
the Village on Saturday December 7. The Farmer’s Market
will have one last hurrah in the
Community Centre. Check out
all the events in this paper.
Predicting the weather is an
uniquely Canadian sport. Every
year I measure the length of
winter using the old pioneer
prediction called the “100 Days
of Winter”. It maintains the
snow, when it comes to stay,
will remain on the ground for
100 days. How accurate is this
predictor? At worst, it is a great
way to count down the winter.
Well, it looks like this winter is
off to an early start! The first
snowfall was Saturday November 1. It still has not disappeared! Yikes! Does this mean
we will have a long, long winter? Stay tuned!
Congratulations to George
Hunt from Cameron, Royal
Winter Fair champion large
pumpkin grower for 2019;
again! The “biggest vegetable

show” at the Royal is an interesting contest to take in! There
are classes for largest beet, cabbage, carrot, Zucchini/gourd,
marrow, parsnip, potato, onion,
kohlrabi, turnip, watermelon,
sunflower and corn stalk.
Sounds like an intriguing show!
In December, Kinmount will
lose one more community club.
Somerville Lodge #451 of the
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons will officially close. The
lodge dates from 1903 and currently occupies the old Baptist
Church at the corner of Dickson
and Crego Streets. More on this
sad event in the next Gazette.
And now for some more sad
news. Condolences to Pam and

Jerry Dudman of Burnt River
on the loss of their daughter
Julia. Also to Angus and Toni
Brown on the passing of their
son Kyle. Our thoughts are
with both families. GS

Planning a
Christmas Party?
Kinmount
Community
Centre

Hall Rental
705 488 9954
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Tax Receipts issued
for donations of $25+

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

Now Booking Interior Work Projects

FOR ALL YOUR RENOVATION NEEDS

(705) 488-2919

E-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca

4090 COUNTY RD. 121, KINMOUNT

Having a Party? Call ahead & we oblige!

PIZZA - SUBS & More!
Sun. & Tues. - Thurs.12 pm - 7 pm
Fri. & Sat.12 pm - 10 pm
Closed Mondays

Brian Countryman
Repairs & Maintenance

Garden Tractors - Lawn Mowers
Rototillers - Snowblowers - Equipment
Pickup & Delivery Available
361 Galway Rd. Trent Lakes ON K0M 2A0
bscountryman@gmail.com

705-488-1349

705 488 3030

JC’s Cuts & More
Have fun at Christmas in the Village!

WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
3718 County Road 121
Just south of town

705-488-1148

Canadian & Chinese Food

Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm
See You at Christmas in the Village!

David Anderson
705-488-2005
Christine Weerdenburg 705-488-2114
SHOP TAX FREE!

(705) 488 2683

Kinmount

ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE

Local Visual Arts
Handcrafts
Gifts
& Collectibles
Lower Level
Books
& Souvenirs
Kinmount Community Centre
kinmountartisans.ca
705-488-1414
Visit us at Christmas
OPEN Friday to Sunday
in the Village!

10 am - 4 pm

(705) 488 2596

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Hours 8am - 8pm
www.kinvalerestaurant.jimdo.com

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

A SLICE OF THE NORTH

Become a Gazette Patron!

PAUL SILVER

JUNK REMOVAL - DEMOLITION

705 931 2551

skipthedump.net

Where ads live on!
Kinmount Gazette
at kinmount.ca

Have fun at
Christmas
in the
Village!

